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ABSTRACT Resource over provisioning in cloud computing consumes energy excessively. Energy-aware
dynamic virtual machine consolidation (DVMC) reduces energy consumptionwithout compromising service
level agreement. In this paper, we put forward a new framework of DVMC for green cloud computing.
In particular, we propose a new virtual machine (VM) placement policy, namely, space aware best fit decreas-
ing (SABFD) and a new migration VM selection policy, namely, high CPU utilization-based migration
VM selection (called HS). Thorough simulations are carried out to evaluate the performances of different
energy-aware DVMC plans based on real-world workload traces, with DVMC plans as various combinations
of host overload detection, migration VM selection, and VM placement policies. The simulation results show
that DVMCplans with SABFD policy or with HS policy outperforms alternative DVMCplans.What is more,
a DVMC plan with both SABFD and HS policies makes the best performance.
INDEX TERMS Cloud computing, green cloud computing, dynamic virtual machine consolidation, virtual
machine placement, cloud datacenter.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a cloud computing environment, the hypervisor creates
and sustains multiple virtual machines (VMs) to share the
resources of the physical hosts (PHs). To enable the provi-
sioning of computing resources on demand, cloud computing
often has to make over-provisioning in order to assure ser-
vice availability even over peak periods. This results in low
resource utilization and excessive energy consumption.
The use of VMs facilitates workload consolidation,
resource provisioning on demand, and increases energy-
efficiency of computing infrastructures. In dealing with the
intricacy among performance, resource utilization and energy
consumption, VM consolidation (VMC) tries to pack VMs on
as a few physical hosts as possible to reduce energy consump-
tion in cloud computing. This is carried out through finding
the best re-placement of VMs onto physical hosts (PHs) under
the constraints onVMs and resources provided by PHs, which
leads to better resource utilization of the cloud datacenter.
VM placement is a NP-hard problem and is difficult to be
solved by classic optimization algorithms. There are two
types of VM consolidation, namely static and dynamic. Static
VM consolidationmeans resource utilization does not change
during execution, and the addition or deletion of VMs only
depends on reconfiguration. On the contrary, in dynamic
VM consolidation, VMs can be moved during execution in
order to improve the optimality of the placement. Dynamic
VM consolidation (DVMC) is particularly useful for cloud
computing environment to respond to the bursty nature of
VMs workloads, provided that monitoring is in place to avoid
any Service-Level Agreements (SLAs) being violated.
VM live migration allows moving a VM from one host
to another without rebooting the operating system inside the
VM. This is especially usefully for a cloud computing envi-
ronment in load balancing, fault management, and reduction
of system maintenance cost. With the aid of VM migration,
it’s possible to allocate VMs dynamically, so that workloads
of different users can be run on fewer physical machines, with
idle servers being suspended or switched off to save energy,
while users’ performance requirements being still met.
In this paper, we put forward a new framework of dynamic
VM consolidation (DVMC) for green cloud computing.
In particular, by focusing upon the formation of DVMC plan,
we propose a new VM placement policy that reduces energy
consumption and suppresses SLA violation to a low level,
namely Space Aware Best Fit Decreasing (SABFD), and a
newmigrationVMselection policy, namely highCPUutiliza-
tion based migration VM selection (called HS). The remain-
der of this paper is arranged as follows. In Section II,
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FIGURE 1. System view of green cloud computing.
a literature review on energy-aware DVMC is presented.
In Section III, a new energy-aware DVMC plan, comprising
VM placement policy and migration VM selection policy,
is proposed. In Section IV, simulation evaluations are con-
ducted. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In Lin et al. [1], two criteria, namely time and load, are used
whereby a physical host in cloud computing may be turned
off to save energy. A virtual machine will be moved if the
remaining working time is longer than a threshold time; and
a physical host will be shut down once its load goes under a
certain threshold.
In Sharifi et al. [2], a metric for virtual machine consoli-
dation is defined using the ratio of performance degradation
to energy saved from consolidation. VMs are consolidated
based on their processor workloads and disk workloads.
In Murtazaev and Oh [3], the server consolidation algo-
rithm uses CPU and memory to characterize a server and
a VM. The VMs on the least loaded server are selected as
the candidate for migration and all VMs on one server are
migrated or none of them migrated. It’s shown that the server
consolidation algorithm is suitable for middle size datacenter.
However, it is an offline algorithm in that the type of VMmust
be specified.
In [4] and [5], resource management in cloud computing is
undertaken through a global manager role and a local man-
ager role. The global manager resides in a master physical
host to optimize VM placement according to the resource
utilization of the system, while the local manager resides in
each physical host and decides which VMs are selected to
move.
In [6]–[10], meta-heuristic optimization algorithms are
applied to solve the VM consolidation problem.
Green cloud computing can not only utilize the resources
of cloud computing efficiently, but also minimize energy
consumption [11]–[13]. In this case, the allocation of cloud
resources is undertaken not only to meet the quality of service
requirements in SLA, but also to reduce energy consumption
by, e.g., suspending or turning off idle physical hosts.
III. FRAMEWORK OF ENERGY-AWARE
DYNAMIC VM CONSOLIDATION
Fig. 1 illustrates a system view of green cloud computing
environment. The resource manager monitors resource uti-
lization, determines placement of VMs to physical hosts and
ensures that no SLA is violated. Fig. 1 also exemplifies a case
where two light-loaded physical hosts are turned off so as to
save energy.
We put forward a new framework of dynamic VM con-
solidation (DVMC) for green cloud computing, as illustrated
in Fig. 2. The framework of DVMC can be elaborated by a
process consisting of four phases, i.e., monitoring, workload
analysis, decision and actuation.
In the monitoring phase, information of the system, includ-
ing workload, resource utilization and energy consumption,
etc., is collected and monitored.
In the workload analysis phase, workloads are simulated
and estimated, and then hotspots where resource utilization
exceeds an upper or lower threshold are detected and over-
loaded or light-loaded hosts are identified.
In the decision phase, a DVMC plan is formed based on
knowledge or information presented from the monitoring
phase. A DVMC plan contains decisions on the placement of
VMs on physical hosts and the VM live migration strategy.
While the migration engine decides which VM is selected
to move, the placement engine searches for an optimal
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FIGURE 2. Framework of dynamic VM consolidation (DVMC).
placement regarding which physical host for this VM to be
moved to.
In the actuation phase, the DVMC plan is executed to
carry out the VM migration and the turning on or off of the
respective physical host(s).
A. ENERGY MODEL OF DATACENTER
The utilization rateµj of the CPU in physical host j is defined
as below:
µj = pworkloadj /pmaxj (1)
where pworkloadj is the total workload on physical host j;
pmaxj is the CPU capacity of full workload.
Then, the power consumption Pj of physical host j can be
represented as follows:
Pj = Pidle + (Pmax − Pidle)µj(t) (2)
where Pidle and Pmax are the power consumption of the
physical host in idle and full workloads, respectively; µj(t) is
the CPU utilization rate of the physical host j at time t ,
0 ≤ µj(t) ≤ 1.
The energy that physical host j consumes in period [t0, t1]





The energy consumption of VM migration is made from
the energy consumption of the physical host and that of the
communication.
Let l(c) be the amount of data that will be transferred on the
communication c during the VM migration. The energy con-
sumption for transferring l(c) units of data can be calculated
as below
E(c) = ec · l(c) (4)
where ec is defined as energy consumption for a unit of
data transfer at different types of communication during
VM migration.









where P5 is the set of physical hosts involved in the
VM migration; C0 is the set of different communications.
There are two basic constraints: (i) each VM should only
assigned to one physical host, and (ii) the CPU capacity and
the memory capacity should never be exceeded.
The placement engine searches for an optimal placement of
a VM on to a PH to minimize the total cost which comprises
the migration cost and the execution cost.
The cost function needs to balance the total energy savings
and the performance of the cloud datacenter. We define the
cost function as below:
f = CMigration + CPM + CUtilization (6)
where CMigration is the cost of live migration, which is the
power consumption of the communication, the source PHs
and the destination PHs during migration; CPM is the energy
consumption of the physical host; CUtilization is the utilization
of the physical host. If CUtilization is too high (e.g., above
0.9), which means that this host is too busy, then VM on this
host should be migrated to another host to assure the SLA
for the users. On the contrary, if CUtilization is too low, which
means that this host is light-loaded or idle, then VM should
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be migrated to another host so that this host can be turned off
to save energy.
B. DYNAMIC VM CONSOLIDATION (DVMC) PLAN
In the case of an overloaded physical host, a DVMC plan
will comprise three steps, namely (i) detection of overload
in physical hosts, (ii) selection of VMs for migration, and
(iii) VM re-placement, while in the case of an underloaded
physical host, a DVMC plan will comprise two steps, namely
(i) detection of underload in hosts, and (ii) VM re-placement.
The Workload Analysis detects overload in any physical
hosts across the cloud datacenter. Then, it obtains a list of
overloaded physical hosts. These physical hosts will change
to non-overloaded after some VMs running on them are
migrated to other physical hosts. A migration VM selection
policy must be applied to determine which VMs should be
migrated away from the overloaded physical hosts, and then a
VM placement policy will determine the destination physical
hosts to which the selected VMs should be migrated. This
process will continue until all the overloaded physical hosts
become non-overloaded. At the same time, the underload
in any physical host will be detected as well and all VMs
running on them will be migrated to the other physical hosts
determined by a VM placement policy. Then, these physical
hosts can be changed to sleep mode or switched off to save
energy.
The process of formation of a DVMC plan can be formu-
lated as in Algorithm 1. The complexity of forming a DVMC
plan is 2N , where N is the number of physical hosts.
Algorithm 1 Formation of DVMC Plan
Input: PHList Output: vmMigrationMap
for each PH in PHList do




for each PH in PHList do





C. HOST OVERLOAD DETECTION AND MIGRATION
VM SELECTION
There are several host overload detection policies [14], [15],
e.g., adaptive utilization threshold: Interquartile Range
(IQR), adaptive utilization threshold: Median Absolute Devi-
ation (MAD), Local Regression (LR), and Robust Local
Regression (denoted LRR), etc.
Once a host is deemed overloaded, the next step is to select
some VMs to be migrated to other hosts. This can be done
by using a migration VM selection policy, e.g., Minimum
FIGURE 3. High CPU utilization based migration VM selection (called HS)
policy. (a) Hosts before VM migration. (b) Hosts after VM migration.
Migration Time (MMT), Random Selection (RS), and Maxi-
mum Correlation (MC) [14], [15].
MMT policy selects a VM that takes the shortest possible
time to complete the migration. RS policy selects a VM to be
migrated based on a uniformly distributed discrete random
variable. MC policy selects the VM of the highest correlation
of CPU utilization with other VMs to migrate.
For VMmigration, we propose a newmigration VM selec-
tion policy, namely high CPU utilization based migration
VM selection (called HS), to select VMs from the overloaded
host to migrate. This means that the VM making the highest
CPU utilization in the overloaded host will be selected first.
If the host is still deemed overloaded after the VMmaking the
highest CPU utilization has been migrated, the VM making
the second highest CPUutilizationwill be selected tomigrate.
This process repeats until the host becomes non-overloaded.
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FIGURE 4. VM placement policy - Space Aware Best Fit Decreasing (SABFD).
For example, suppose that the CPU utilization by the VMs
on an overloaded host are 90%, 70%, . . . , 10%, 5%, respec-
tively. Then, the VM making 90% CPU utilization will be
selected first and then the VM making 70% CPU utilization
will be selected, and so on.
The rationale of CPU high utilization is that migrating
the VM making high CPU utilization would help decrease
the workload of the host quickly and minimize the number
of potential migrations needed. Furthermore, the minimum
number of migrations helps decrease energy consumption
while the SLA of the cloud datacenter is assured.
Fig. 3 illustrates the HS policy for migration VM selection.
D. VM PLACEMENT POLICY
VM placement policy will determine to which host the
selected VMs running on an overloaded host should be
migrated. VM placement can be seen as a bin packing prob-
lem with variable bin sizes and prices. The bins represent
the physical hosts and VMs are the items that need to be
allocated. Bin’s sizes are the available CPU capacities of the
hosts, and the prices are the power consumption by the hosts
in the cloud datacenter.
We propose a new VM placement policy, namely Space
Aware Best Fit Decreasing (SABFD) as follows. First of all,
the VMs selected to migrate are sorted in a decreasing order
of CPU utilization. The hosts which have enough resource in
MIPS (millions of instructions per second) will be estimated
for the first VM. Then, the host with minimum available
MIPS after the VM being placed in will be selected to migrate
this VM to. This process repeats until all the migration VMs
have been migrated. This VM placement policy for migrat-
ing VMs to destination hosts helps decrease the number of
migrations needed, which leads to saving more energy.
For example, suppose that there are four hosts in a cloud
datacenter, as illustrated in Fig. 4. Host1 is overloaded and
VM1 is selected to be migrated to another host. There are
host2, host3 and host4 to determine to migrate VM1 to. The
SABFD policy for VM placement will estimate the available
MIPS resource of the hosts after VM1 being allocated to.
As host2 has minimum available MIPS among the three
potential destination hosts, it is determined that host2 will be
the destination host for VM1 to be migrated to.
The SABFD policy for VM placement can be formulated
as in Algorithm 2. The complexity of VM placement is nm,
where n is the number of hosts and m is the number of VMs
that have to be allocated.
Algorithm 2 SABFD Policy for VM Placement
Input: PHList.vmList Output: allocation of VMs
MigrationVmList.sortDecreasingUtilization()
for each vm inMigrationVmList do
minAvailableMips =MAX
for each PH in PHList do
if PH has enough resources for vm then
AvailableMips = estimate mipsAfterAllocation




E. HOST UNDERLOAD DETECTION
The Workload Analysis also detects underload in any phys-
ical hosts with minimum CPU utilization compared to the
other physical hosts. Once all VMs running can be migrated
to other hosts, an underloaded host can be turned to sleep
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TABLE 1. Dynamic VM consolidation (DVMC) plans.
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TABLE 1. (Continued.) Dynamic VM consolidation (DVMC) plans.
mode or switched off to save energy. Otherwise the under-
loaded physical host keeps alive.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. EXPERIMENT SETUP
Our proposed DVMC plan for green cloud computing will be
evaluated via simulations using the CloudSim toolkit [16].
For the simulations, the datacenter comprises of 800
heterogeneous physical hosts, i.e., 400 HP ProLiant
ML110G4 servers and 400 HP ProLiant ML110G5 servers.
Each core in HP ProLiant ML110G4 server and in HP
ProLiant ML110G5 server is of 1860 MIPS and 2660 MIPS,
respectively. The random storage capacity of each server
is 4GB. The network bandwidth is 1GB/s. The VMs are
single-core. There are four types of VMs. Type #1 VM
has a 2500MIPS core and 0.85GB RAM. Type #2 VM
has a 2000MIPS core and 3.75GB RAM. Type #3 VM has
a 1000MIPScore and 1.7GB RAM. Type #4 VM has a
500MIPSore and 613MB RAM. At the beginning, the VMs
are allocated based on the resources requirements defined
by the VM types. Then VMs use less resources while the
workload is being settled down, which may reach a point
where DVMC is triggered.
The workload data used in the simulations comes from the
CoMon project [17]. The data of CPU utilization by VMs
comes from servers located at more than 500 places around
the world. The interval of CPU utilization measurements
is 300 seconds. This study uses the workload data collected
on 3 March, 6 March, 9 March, 22 March, 25 March, 3 April,
9 April, 11 April, 12 April, 20 April 2011. At the begin-
ning of the experiment, the average CPU utilization is well
below 50%. Each VM is randomly assigned a workload
traces from the respective day. The memory constraint is not
considered because the simulations are focused on theDVMC
plan.
B. PERFORMANCE METRICS
1) ENERGY CONSUMPTION (E)
The total energy consumption by the hosts of a cloud data-
center caused by the application workloads is an important
metric to a DVMC system. The energy-aware DVMC plan
should reduce the power consumption of cloud datacenter.
2) SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT (SLA)
SLA is an important metric to the energy-aware DVMC
system. The energy-aware DVMC plan should assure SLA
of cloud datacenter to a high level.
SLATAH denotes SLA violation Time per Active Host
which is defined as the percentage of time that active hosts
have experienced the CPU utilization of 100% during the
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TABLE 2. Median values from simulations.
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TABLE 3. Average values from Simulations.
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FIGURE 5. Energy consumption vs. DVMC plan.
where N is the number of physical hosts; TSumi is the total
time during which physical host i has experienced the utiliza-
tion of 100% leading to an SLA violation. Tactivei is physical
host i being in the active state.
PDM denotes performance degradation due to migrations
which is defined as the overall performance degrada-









where M is the number of VMs; Cdegradationj is the perfor-
mance degradation of VM j caused by migrations; Crequestj
is the total CPU capacity requested by VM j during its
lifetime.
SLAV denotes the product of SLATAH and PDM to man-
ifest both performance degradation due to host overloading
and VM migrations. SLAV is calculated as below
SLAV = SLATAH · PDM (9)
ESV denotes the product of energy consumption and SLA
violations. The consolidation of hosts in cloud datacenter is
to optimize the placement of VMs in order to minimize both
the energy consumption and SLA violations. ESV is defined
as below:
ESV = E · SLAV (10)
3) OTHER METRICS
The numbers of VM migrations and host shutdowns dur-
ing the consolidation will be studied. Furthermore, the time
before a host shutdown (switch to sleep) and the time before
a VM is migrated from a host will be considered as well.
C. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The simulations compare NPA (non power aware policy),
DVFS (Dynamic Voltage and Frequency Scaling) [18], and
energy-aware policies. Two VM placement policies are com-
pared in the simulations, that is, one is our proposed Space
Aware Best Fit Decreasing (SABFD) policy, and the other
is the Power Aware Best Fit Decreasing (PABFD) pol-
icy [14], [15], [19]. PABFD sorts all VMs in a descending
order of their current CPU utilizations and allocates each
VM to the physical host so that VM allocation will cause
minimum increase in power consumption.
Five host overload detection polices, i.e., Interquartile
Range (IQR), Local Regression (LR), Local Regression
Robust (LRR), Median Absolute Deviation (MAD), and four
migration VM selection polices, i.e., Minimum Migration
Time (MMT), Random Selection (RS), Maximum Corre-
lation (MC) [14], [15], High utilization based migration
VM selection (HS) are used in simulations.
The energy-aware DVMC plans in the simulations, along
with two defaults with no VMs, are presented in Table 1.
The notation of a DVMC plan is formatted of 4 strings. The
first two strings denote host overload detection and migration
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FIGURE 6. ESV vs. DVMC plan.
FIGURE 7. SLAV vs. DVMC plan.
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FIGURE 8. SLATAH vs. DVMC plan.
FIGURE 9. PDM vs. DVMC plan.
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FIGURE 10. VM migrations vs. DVMC plan.
VM selection policies, respectively, the third string denotes
safety parameter or threshold, e.g.,
and the fourth string denotes VM placement policy, which
refers to PABFD in case of blank.
HS and SABFD are our proposed new policies for migra-
tion VM selection and VM placement, respectively. All
the other policies, for host overloaded detection, migration
VM selection, and VM placement, respectively, are taken
from [14] and [15].
The simulation results are shown in Table 2 and Table 3.
The comparisons of metrics between different DVMC plans
are plotted in Fig. 5 to Fig. 11.
From Table 2 and Table 3, it can be seen that energy-aware
DVMC plan uses less energy than the NPA policy. All the
physical hosts in the cloud datacenter consume the maximum
power all the time with the NPA policy. DVMC plans are
superior to static allocation policies such as NPA and DVFS.
The DVMC plans with SABFD are the best in saving energy
and suppressing SLA violation to a low level.
The performance of DVMC plans are analyzed as follows.
Power Savings. The average energy consumption of
DVMC plans with SABFD policy is 71.84% that with
PABFD policy. MAD_MMT with SABFD VM placement
policy consumes minimum energy among all the DVMC
plans. IQR_MMT_1.5_SABFD, MAD_MC_2.5_ SABFD
and MAD_MMT_SABFD consume no more than 120kWh
while the average energy consumption is less than 65% that
of IQR_MMT_1.5, MAD_MC_2.5 and MAD_MMT with
PABFD policy.
SLATAHmetric. The average SLATAHmetric of DVMC
plans with SABFD policy is 74.66% that with SABFD pol-
icy. Therefore, DVMC plans with SABFD policy reduce
SLATAH metric more effectively than with PABFD policy.
This means that the percentage of time that the active hosts
experience 100% utilization of CPU with SABFD policy is
less than with PABFD policy.
SLAV metric. The average SLAV metric of DVMC
plans with SABFD policy is 68.88% that with SABFD pol-
icy. The minimum average SLAV metric is achieved by
LR_MMT_1.2_SABFD. This means that the SABFD pol-
icy is more effective to reduce the performance degrada-
tion due to host overloading and VM migration than the
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FIGURE 11. Host shutdowns vs. DVMC plan.
PABFD policy. SABFD is helpful for assuring SLA of cloud
datacenter to a high level.
ESVmetric. This composite metric considers both energy
consumption and SLA violation. The smaller the ESV value,
the better. The simulation results show that ESV metrics
of DVMC plans with SABFD policy are better than with
PABFD policy. The average ESV metric with SABFD is
47.46% that with PABFD. The DVMC plans with SABFD
policy can reduce both energy consumption and SLAV more
effectively. LR_MMT_1.2_SABFD attains the best ESVmet-
ric compared to others. For example, by LR_MMT_1.2, the
average ESV metric with SABFD policy is 32.14% that with
PABFD policy.
Other metrics. The mean time before a host shutdown
for DVMC plans with SABFD and PABFD policies is
2712.27 and 1014.70 seconds, respectively. This means that a
host is switched to sleep mode after average 2712.27 seconds
of active mode with SABFD policy and after average
1014.70 seconds with PABFD policy, respectively. The mean
time before a VM is migrated from a host with SABFD policy
is 17.74 seconds and 18.25 with PABFD policy, respectively.
The simulations show that the number of host shutdown with
SABFD policy is significantly less than with PABFD policy.
The average host shutdown with SABFD is only 22.26% that
with PABFD. Meanwhile, the average number of VMMigra-
tions with SABFD policy is 66.68% that with PABFD policy.
From the simulation results, it can be seen that DVMC
plans with SABFD policy can reduce energy consumption
and assure higher SLA than with PABFD policy.
The HS policy for migration VM selection can help
reduce energy consumption when used in conjunction with
VM placement policies PABFD and SABFD, especially with
the latter. SLAV is reduced significantly using SABFDpolicy.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have put forward a new framework of
dynamic Virtual Machine (VM) consolidation (DVMC) for
green cloud computing. In particular, we have proposed a
new VM placement policy, namely Space Aware Best Fit
Decreasing (SABFD) and a new migration VM selection
policy, namely High CUP utilization based migration VM
Selection (HS).
SABFD policy places migration VMs to the candidate host
that has minimum available MIPS after VMs being allocated.
The simulation results have shown that DVMC plans with
SABFD policy outperform those with PABFD policy both on
saving energy and assuring SLA. The SABFD policy reduces
themigrations of VMs and host shutdowns, which contributes
towards saving energy and suppressing SLA violation to a
low level. The HS policy for migration VM selection selects
VM with the highest CPU utilization to be migrated. The
simulation results have shown that HS policy is competitive
for migration VM selection that can help save energy and
assure SLA as well.
Undoubtedly, the established framework of energy-aware
dynamic VM consolidation will take a profound role in
tackling real-world critical challenges of green cloud com-
puting by reducing power consumption and suppressing
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SLAV of cloud datacenters. The proposed SABFD policy for
VMplacement andHS policy formigrationVMselectionwill
make energy-aware dynamic VM consolidation even more
promising for green cloud computing.
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